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IN THE HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALIA 
SYDNEY REGISTRY 

Rule 44.02.3 

No. S1160f2011 

ON APPEAL FROM FULL COURT OF THE FEDERAL COURT OF AUSTRALIA 

BETWEEN: 

HIGH COURT OF AUSTRALiA 
F!LED 

- 8 APR 2011 

BETF AIR PTY LIMITED 
ACN 110 084 985 

AND 

Appellant 

RAONG NEW SOUTH WALES 
ABN 86 281604 417 

First Respondent 

HARNESS RACING NEW SOUTH 
WALES 
ABN 16962 976 373 

Second Respondent 

ATTORNEY GENERAL 
(NEW SOUTH WALES) 

Third Respondent 

APPELLANT'S CHRONOLOGY 

PART I: 

This chronology is in a form suitable for publication on the Internet. 

PART II: 

bookmakers. All States and enact to pennit 
licensed bookmakers to bet on sporting events well as racing) 

corporate 

and by telephone or over the internet with persons who were «oTf 
course". E.g., Thoroug,bred Aa 1996 (NSW) s 14A, Rating 
A .. 1998 

Gilbert + Tobin Lawyers 
2 Park Street SYDNEY NSW 2000 
DX 10348 SSE 
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2003 

2005 

Kac:mg Dis:tricluti<)ll Agre(~ment \'~" 'J ellten~d mto be~Teen 
Limited er AB Ltd) and the codes of New South Wales 
racing (Racin~ NSW, Harness Racing NSW (HRNSW) and what 
is now Greyhound Racin~ NSW (GRNSW)) represented by a 
company now called Racmgcorp Pty Ltd (Racingcotp). The 
RDA provides for TAB Ltd to pay a sizeable proportIon of its 
wagering revenues to Racingcorp; grants a royalty-free licence for 
TAB to use and publish "NSW Racing Infoffilation"; and requires 
regular meetings of a 'Business and Strategy Committee', the 
membership of which includes representatives of TAB Ltd and of 
each of the . 

commences operatrng 
off-course totalizator in NSW under an exclusive licence: 
Totalizator Aa 1997 (NSW) and Totalizatnr AwzcyBazrdPriwtisation 
Aa1 

Racing Conference" and representatives of 
executive govemments of each State and It was tasked 
to consider the effect of betting exchanges upon other 
things) existing Australian licensed wagering operators hence 
revenue streams of the Australian racmg industry and State and 

to 
Racing Ministers' concluded that betting excharlges 
on Australian racing would pose a serious threat to current bel1mg 
turnover levels of TABs and recommended against the granting 
any licences authorising conduct of betting exchanges on racing 
and sporting events in Australia. Report recognises that betting 
exchanges are attractive toJUllters because they offer better odds 
relative to bookmakers an TABs, and that if betting exchanges 
were subject to significant levels of racing industry levies and 

taxes this attractiveness would be diniinished. 

Iho.routght)red r.al;ll1j!; Industry". That plan echoed the views of 
Exchange Task Force and stated that betting 

to 
report to 

report noted "Financial Implications of Betting Exchanges". 
that betting exchanges were a low cost method t~~~~~~~~ I 
wagering products and therefore had the potential to si 
reduce the price of wagering, making it more attractive to punters 
and resulting in a change in market share between the TABs and 
Betfair. . 
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16.6.06 

16.4.07 

ora 
to operate Its prenuses ill 

Glenorchy, Tasmania by means of a telephone. call centre 
accessible to persons using a telephone from anywhere in 

race fields fees as providing protection to industry although it 
noted that ~e introduction of the legislation does not in Itself 

means 
computer server located in accessible to persons using 

cornpllter connected to the intemet from anywhere in Australia 

to 
intl:oduce the offence of publishing a race field without a 
race field publication approval, which approval was to be granted 
by racing control bodies. Second reading speech for the Act 
provides that "the rruin fJt!IPOSe if the rare jieIds projX6al is to culdress the 
ISSue if wzwing operators jiPe ridinz on New South Wak radng 1?l£I1tS" 
and "to enaxt:ral§! the ongoing Uabflity and foture econanic deudOprrmt 
the . indust:r:J'. Relevant provisions do not commence until 

report to 
proposed a race fields fee regime as follows: no fee payable on 
face-to-face fixed odds betting; a 2-2.5% turnover levy payable on 
telephone and intemet fixed odds betting (with betting exchange 
turnover identified as calculated on the amount of the 'back' as 
distinct from the 'lay' part of the transaction); and 4.5% of 
turnover on totalizator betting with a full credit for totalizator 
operators who had financial arrangements with the racing 
industries in each of the States and Territories, including TAB 

report to 
meeting contains first detailed proposal for an "in· principle policy 
position" to be ad0F'ted by Racing NSW in relation to die fee 
condition for race field approvals. The proposed fee scale, 
applicable to both fixed oads and totalizator wagering, was 
divided between face-to-face betting ($0 for the first $25 inillion 
and 1.5% of turnover after that, .save that tl:ere was no. threshold 
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12.11.07 

mternet berring 
no credit for payments m the wagering operator's licensing 
State or Territory. Estimates of revenue from the proposal do not 
show any anticipated revenue from TAB Ltd. TIle proposal was 

. to have an adverse impact on only 6 New South Wales 
with the remainder to 

be accepted 

rneetmg at 
TabcofJ? is as stating that to compete with price sensitive 
compeutors and keep customers it was necessary to develop a 
strategy to "stop business ~ and keeJ{} tummer Wthin [NSWj"; 
followed by a by.Ra~ing NSW to Tabcorp of proposed 

on 
report to , repeatmg m 

May 2007 report and that no levy was payable on first 
$1 million of 'back bet' turnover (for telephone and internet 
berting). Reports Tabcorp's view that while Tabcorp may be faced 
with a $6 rlliIIion payment [referring to the possible 'reciprocal' 
imposition of fees by interstate authorities, not the Racing NSW 
fee], "it belieu:s that the propasal wxdd l:x: in its oreralll:x:st interests on the 
basis that the wrporate l;ixkrrnkers and l:x:tting exchaYljfS Wlllx required to 
rrnke finarxiallJJl1J:rihutiom to the industry. In this reg:trd it belieu:s that the 
propased ;re struftUre Wll create a rmre feud playingfield and enaMe it to 
~ rmre rorrpetitiw uith its increasirf; thereby its prrfitabi1ity 

" 

to 
Refers to "NSW wgering menue [lxdnriJ ur{airly /a;t to 
jurisdictions" as the result of competition from mterstate wagering 
operators. Advocates banning of betting exchanges and 
imposition of a fee on· usmg NSW race field 
information to offer . 

Letter to expressmg concerns 
leakage of revenue away from NSW and advocating introduction 
of a. fee of 1.5%-2% of turnover on corporate bookmakers and 

report to on 
meeting between the Chairs NSW, and 
GRNSW where the Chairs agreed that to pressures on TAB 
Ltd's business by "irzterrx?t; lxxierrnkers and l:x:tting exchaYljfS wth looer 
m;t struaurr:s and 110 prrxIua fees", the three racing codes should 
control .. for the use of their product under the umbrella of 
the 

meeting of vu'''' u 
report to the 
letter from 

revenue to 
Racing -~ ""'" and m the CE 0 

of Racmg NSW. CEO report also refers to 
of NSW dated 12 November 2007 
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18.6.08 

~on 
propos for race fields fee has been amended to 
exclusion for face-to-face betting from liability to pay any and 
replaced with a $5 million turnover threshold. The repon 
estimated Racing NSWs revenue from the amended proposal and 
included a nil from TAB Ltd. 

to 
the OLGR and NSW Department of the Arts, Spons 
Recreation copied to Racing NSW and HRNSW. Letter argues 
against implementing a race fields fee based on back bet turnover 
and states that fee of 1% of back bet turnover would equate to 
approximately 60% of Betfair's total revenue (i.e. customer 

where 1% of back bet turnover would equate to 6-
of 

to ~ 
torwa,"O to the in May 1.5% of turnover 
with a $5 million threshold and presents an analysis of the impact 
of the proposed race fields fee of 1.5% of back bet turnover 
(SensitIvity Analysis). The Sensitivity Analysis recorded (among 
other things) that the proposed race fields fee would "direaty 
inpae additional m;ts on rorporatel:xx:krrnkers andbming exchal1ff5" and 
"represent a si)!J1i/icant prrportian if the menue rrnrrjn ... arrrr;iIlly /:xing 
mdised by [i/x;e] operatars," and stated that it expected those 
operators would take action to mitigate effects including by 
increasing revenue margin (that is "an inr:rruse in play;r /a;ses per 
ddlar /xt" which could be expected to reduce the amount that 
punters bet with these operators "as the 'cat' if wzgering is 

at a to approve a 
1.5% of back bet turnover in excess of million per annurn 
being imposed on all wa,germg op(~rat:ors who were given 

to race fields. 
UC',\.-lll!C> race 

industry in reducinglmenue) 

agam 
turnover be charged to operators who <1erwe 
from the use of NSW Harness race 

" 

to prevIous respect 
relating to to be imposed on race fields 

publication al?provals granted by Racing NSW to wagering 
operators, bemg 1.5% of the wagering 
turnover i.e. back bet turnover on NSW 
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12.8.08 

21.8.08 

31 

NSW. 
Tabcotp's submissions advocate race fields fees based on 
turnover. The BCG report accompanying Racing NSWs 
submissions. state that race fields fees may have significant impact 
on 

to an to pUIJll'll 

Meeting between A Twaits (Betfair) and P V'landys (Racing NSW) 
in which, responding to Mr Twaits' statement that "this turnlJlEr foe 
w:xJd der:irrute our racing busi:ne;s" , Mr V'landys stated "Wby don't pt 
jtlSt increase ptr pria:s." 

to an to 
harness race fields. Letter accompanymg applicanon noted that 
wagering turnover as defined in the regulations has no fixed 
relationship with the gross revenue received by Betfair and that 
for the previous 12 months it would be the equivalent of 55% of 
Betfair:'s . gross revenue received . the total of all 

to race 
subject to a that pays the 10% of its 
"gross margin" and 1.5% of back bet turnover in connection with 
NSW greyliound races in monthly instalments for the duration of 
the approval. "Gross margin" is defined to mean Betfair's 
commission or any rebate or other revenue received or credited in 
connection with wasering transactions in connection with NSW 

races 
twO ~ar 

1 September 2008 to 31 August 2010 on condition that Betfair 
pay to HRNSWa fee of an arnount equal to 1.5% of the Approval 
Holder's NSW Harness Turnover for the duration of Approval in 
installments. 

report to 
that Betfair pay the race fields fees to HRNSW on the same basis 
as Betfair pays such fees to GRNSW. States that while "pragrrutic 
wtlJSe if aaion w:xJd b: to awid litif!jllim by reUsing the charyjng rrciIel ... 
the rrriral dim:nsiw .. , if suth a paitian w:xJd Ix! an abarKiarnrmt 

. " 

2008 Gaming and RacinS titled "COm.tr Weigfot? A rer.iew wzwing and 
the fUtUre StlStainabilzty if the NS W racing industrj'. Expresses view 
that ~S"\X' racing regulatory environment is essentially 
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and GRNSW) enter a of Release provides for 
the refund of an amount equivalent to the amount of the race 
fields fees paid by TAB Lta pursuant to race fields approvals 
granted to TAB Ltd by Racing NSW, HRNSWand GRNSW for 
the . 30 

mstance 

on 
concluded that «turntJu?r·based fo's tend to either dri:r£ nurgjn 
operators cut if business (Jr rorrpel them to ~ their business mx/els cind 
il1Cre£JSe their pria!s to fJUi1!eIS. In short, turntJu?r·based JIB (if uniwsal/:y 

Dated: 8 April 2011 

N~~-
T: 03 9225 7078 
F: 03 9640 3101 

, 

. » 

on 

grants , p~~l'" to 

CL Lenehan 
T: 02 9376 0671 
F: 02 9210 0521 
e: lenehan@banco.net-all 
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